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WELCOME TO
STOCKHOLM BUSINESS SCHOOL

&
FÖRENINGEN EKONOMERNA

Keep yourself updated with

all the fun in the Association!

www.facebook.com/Festhlm

foreningenekonomerna.se

fadderiet.se

https://www.facebook.com/Festhlm
https://www.instagram.com/foreningenekonomerna.se/?hl=sv
https://www.instagram.com/fadderiet.se/


 Stay at home if you are feeling sick, or have any symptoms.
Be aware of Covid-19 symptoms, if you have any symptoms, order
a test.
 Use rubbing alcohol if you are not able to wash your hands.
Avoid touching your mouth, nose and eyes.
Avoid public transportation if possible.
Wash your hands frequently, especially when leaving or entering
new places.
If you are fully vaccinated, you are still supposed to follow the
restrictions.

Information regarding 
COVID-19

Föreningen Ekonomerna and Fadderiet will be working in line with the
recommendations from the authorities’ as well as with Stockholm
University’s guidelines. The most up to date information about the
university's guidelines and recommendations can be found at the following
website: https://www.su.se/english/coronavirus. 
We encourage everybody to stay up to date with the information published
on this page, as well as with updates from the Public Health Agency of
Sweden (Folkhälsomyndigheten)

Some of the current recommendations published by the Public Health
Agency of Sweden to keep yourself and others safe are as follows:

   

 

https://www.su.se/english/coronavirus


How Fadderiet is Affected by 
COVID-19

 
In order to follow the recommendations and to keep everybody involved in the
welcoming weeks safe, Fadderiet will be structured differently in comparison
to previous years. During this Fadderi there will be different plans according
to the current restrictions, Plan A and Plan B. These two plans are related to
the levels for the abolition of restrictions from Folkhälsomyndigheten. 

Plan A: No limits of how many people that can gather.

Plan B: 50 people for private events, this plan follows the restrictions that were
made official 21/12.

Information about this and which plan we will proceed with will be
communicated to you through your team's facebook group. We will always go
with the plan that follows the current recommendations and will evaluate before
every event. 

Like the entirety of Fadderiet, all events are optional and students who are not
comfortable attending events can still partake in the online events. Furthermore,
people who are sick should not attend any event and should refrain from doing
so until they have been symptom free for at least 48 hours. In spite of the
situation, we want to enforce that everybody involved with making Fadderiet
happen this year is planning on having an amazing time! New students should
be able to meet new friends and their buddies in a safe way and ultimately make
memories to last a lifetime. We can’t wait to meet you, regardless of which plan
it will be, and are looking forward to having a great start of the semester with all
of you!

COVID-PASS
For some of the events, you will need proof of vaccination in order to participate.
We strongly recommend that you follow the authorities recommendations and get
vaccinated if you are able to. We can not guarantee entry to certain events
without proof of vaccination because we have to comply with rules set by different
venues. 

 



Except from buying your literature from
various bookstores you are also able to find
your course litterature second hand. The
discussion forum for business students is a
frequently used facebook group where
business students at Stockholm university
buy and sell their l iterature. 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/
FesthlmForum/

Campusbutiken
Located at Stockholm university's main
campus Frescati. Here you will probably find
most of the books that you are looking for. 

The bus stop is called "Albano".

From Odenplan:
Bus 50 towards Stora Lappkärrsberget.

From Tekniska Högskolan:
Bus 676 towards Norrtälje or bus 670
towards Vaxholm.

From Universitetet:
Bus 50 towards Hornsberg or 676, 670
towards Stockholm. You can also walk
from the metro station to campus.

CHAPTER I - CAMPUS
New Campus Albano 

Transport to Campus Literature

In 2015, the construction of the new Albano
campus began. The ambition with the Albano
campus is to gather activities within one
university area in close proximity to both
Stockholm University and KTH. The area is
emerging in the national city park between
Roslagsbanan's railway and Roslagsvägen, at
the height of Kräftriket. 

 

During the fall semester 2021 the business
department moved into Campus Albanos (house
2) new premises and it's here you’ll have most of
your lessons. The campus is an excellent place
to meet and hang out with friends while studying.
Albano provides around 1000 study places, group
rooms that can be booked in advance and a
delicious chocolate cake at cafe Proviant…

Campusbokhandeln
Located at the main campus Fresctai next to
Juristernas hus. Here you can buy your books
second hand but also brands new as well as submit
your old books for sale.

 



Step I - Become a member
In order to participate at all activities you
need to become a member of the Business
Association. Do it now  by visiting this
website, https://fest.se/join, so you don't
have to queue too long at the first event!

Step II - Join your team's Facebook Group
The main channel of communication
between your buddies and you will be
through a Facebook group. If you haven't
received the link in the email or if you don't
have Facebook, contact the Generals.

Step III - Introduction day, - 14th of
January 
Don’t miss the introduction day the on 14th
of January. If you can’t make it, don’t
hesitate to contact your buddies or someone
in the project group!

CHAPTER II - INFORMATION

The spring semester of 2022 is
approaching and the welcoming
program för the new students at SBS is
called Fadderiet. From the start until the
end you are a micronomist. Along with
all the other new students, you will be
divided into 6 different teams. Each
team will have four dedicated buddies
who are your team leaders and mentors.
The buddies will help you and answer
any question you might have while also
making sure you receive all essential
information about fadderiet. 

During Fadderiet you will experience
countless challenges and activities
together with your team, all while
competing against other teams for the
glory of becoming the winner of
Fadderiet SS22

How it works What do I need to do?

Good things to know
I.   Even if it's a competition between the
different groups, we are all part of the
same team in the end - Stockholm
Business School.

II. We have a zero-tolerance policy
against drugs. If someone is seen using
drugs this person will immediately be
shut out from Fadderiet.

III. Alcohol is served during certain
events during Fadderiet especially
during the pubs. Those serving the
alcohol in the bar (called PrU) have the
responsibility to serve you. If they feel
that you are too drunk they have the
right to refuse to serve you.

Price for membership
149 kr for 3 years, same price goes for a single

semester.
 

Buy your membership at fest.se/join
 
 

Membership
Föreningen Ekonomerna, The Bussiness

Association at Stockholm University  

You can become a member of the Business
Association which will give you access to many

benefits like cheaper public transport and allow you
to take part in all of our events.



It’s been two very long years where many good things in life
have been put on hold. Many of us can remember the times
where you could spontaneously book tickets to festivals and
concerts, with the only concern being: 
“WILL I GET A TICKET?”

The time has finally come for the silence to seize…
It's an honor to present Fadderiet SS22 - The Return Of
The Festival! 

Bring out your bucket hats, those worn out shoes that you
sacrifice to the muddy festival grounds, and your favorite
sunglasses!

Prepare yourselves for good music and great company, and
make sure to show us what music genre is the best at our
festival. 

It’s been too long, but we are back! 
LET'S GET LOUD!

CHAPTER III - FADDERIET SS22



CHAPTER IV - THE SCHEDULE

14
JAN

17
JAN

INTRODUCTION DAY WITH INTRO PUB 

Plan A: Welcome to Stockholm Business School! After your online
introduction day you will meet your team and your buddies at campus
Albano. During this time a movie by the buddies will be shown and you will
also receive your goodie bag filled with stuff to help you get through your
studies.

Plan B: You will meet your team at a specified location in order to comply
with current restrictions.

Time: 18.00 
Place: Proviant 

AMAZING RACE

Plan A & B: The classic race of Fadderiet. You will get missions and
challenges to accomplish on the campus area with your team to get as
many points as possible. You will also meet Akavia and our fantastic
committees during the race.

Time: 12.00
Place: Campus

Notice that most events have a plan A and B, which depends on the
restrictions at the current time, and how many people that can gather. See

more on page "How Fadderiet is Affected by COVID-19 " above.
 

Plan A & BPlan A & B  

Plan A & BPlan A & B  



Plan A: What is better than a pub crawl on a saturday? Nothing, right? Come
and mingle and enjoy a night with your teammates and buddies

Plan B: Same as above but on a smaller scale depending on covid-restrictions.

Time: 15.00
Place: Sveavägen 

This event will be held online with PWC who is one of the main partners of
Föreningen Ekonomerna. The goal with this event is for you to learn some
useful professional skills that will help you in the future and get to know the
company better. 

Time: TBA
Place:TBA 

19
JAN

DODGEBALL TOURNAMENT WITH SPORTS COMMITTEE

Plan A: Hope you haven’t forgotten how to play dodgeball. We are teaming up
with the sports committee to host an epic dodgeball tournament at Frescati.
This event will be held on the main campus Frescati in “Frescatihallen”. You
will also get the opportunity to meet our partner EY. May the best team win!  

Plan B: Same as plan A but the teams in the tournament will be split into
different time slots in order to accommodate covid-restrictions. More
information will be communicated in your Facebook group.

Place: Your buddies will let you know. 

22
JAN

25
JAN

PUBCRAWL @ SVEAVÄGEN

Plan A & BPlan A & B  

Plan A & BPlan A & B  

EVENT WITH PWC 



Plan A: After a day's rest it is already time for an epic party prepared by our
association's special party group! (Your buddies will arrange a pre party for you.)
Thereafter you will head to the dance-floor where we will party till the sunrise.

Plan B: Quiz night!
Hope your knowledge about festivals all around the world is up to date. Because it is
time for a festival themed quiz night. Join your teammates for an online quiz and earn
your team some more points.

Time: 19.30 
Place: TBA

26
JAN

1
FEB

29
JAN

F.E.S.T FEAT ONLINE QUIZ WITH EVENT COMMITTEE

MISUC QUIZ "SÅ SKA DET LÅTA"

DISCOBOWLING

Plan A & BPlan A & B  

This event is the perfect opportunity to collect points for your team in order to fight for
the top spot and win Fadderiet SS22. It’s time to test your music knowledge and see
how much you really know about festivals. There will also be time to have a few
drinks.

Time: TBA 
Place: Albano 

This event is the perfect opportunity to collect points for your team in order to fight for
the top spot and win Fadderiet SS22. It’s time to test your music knowledge and see
how much you really know about festivals. There will also be time to have a few
drinks.

Time: TBA 
Place: Albano 

Blinding lights, tenpins and drinks. Put on your bowling shoes and prepare yourself for
an evening with a lot of fun! 

Time:19.00 
Place: Ballbreaker



Welcome to the Fulsittning! 
This is the first sittning of Fadderiet SS22.
During this event everyone will dress up

according to their team's theme. 
 

 The sittnings are some of the most highlighted
events in the association and you do not want
to miss it. It is also an opportunity to learn the

sittning rules and sing until you lose your
voice. 

 

FULSITTNINGFULSITTNING
5

FEB
31

JAN

Time: 18.00Time: 18.00              Place: Juridiska FöreningenPlace: Juridiska Föreningen        Price: 490 :-Price: 490 :-



It's time to show off your skills at laserdome. A classic battle in a dark labyrinth is an
awesome way to earn your team some points while working on your fitness so you
can dance all night long. 

Time: Your buddies will inform you.
Place: Laserdome Stockholm - Surbrunnsgatan 

Prepare for an epic day party with lots of food and good company. Let's get brunchin’!
The theme for the party is yet to be revealed. The rumor says that a saxofonist will
acompany us during the brunch! 

Plan B: As close to plan A as possible.

Time: 13.00
Place: Storstad 

9
FEB

16
FEB

13
FEB

LASERDOME

EXAM PUB WITH KARAOKE

DAYPARTY
Plan A & BPlan A & B  

Celebrate or drink your sorrows away while singing as loud (and good) as you can. Its
time for karaoke!! Come celebrate your first exam with us. Whether it was good or
bad, your buddies will be there to cheer you up

Time: Your buddies will inform you.
Place: TBA



 
 

Put on a dress or suit up for an elegant dinner party. After this evening,
you will no longer be a Micronomist. You will gain the title Economist
during an honorable ceremony during the dinner executed by our dear

Ministry of Marshals.  
 

Dresscode: Dark suit
 

Time: 18.00 
 

Place:
A traditional finsittning at Proviant. 

 
Price: 590:-

 
 

25
FEB

After weeks of dancing and discovering what the student life has
to offer, it's time for the final act of the festival. It is now time to

crown the winners of Fadderiet SS22. Prepare yourselves for an
evening full of both entertainment and awards. 

Whatever you do, you do NOT want to miss out on a night like
this!



Contact us at:
fadderiet@foreningenekonomerna.se

CHAPTER V - GENERALS AND THE
PROJECT GROUP

The Generals
 

Fadderiet SS22
 

Malin Eriksen 
&

Daniel Genborn 

Project Group 
Corporate Manager

Logistics Manager

Event Manager

Art & Marketing
Manager

Emelina Lauenstein

Mai Söderholm

Tijana Nikolic 

Tindra Glännerud

Yamani Oidermaa 

Event Manager



CHAPTER VI - THE BUDDY GROUPS

The Disco Dancers 

The Ballin HipHopers

Emma Pousette

Will iam Westerberg
 

Emma Lenman Josefina Hultberg Klang
 

Madgalena Zadroga
 

Heidi Lindvall Sofia Hedelin
What's the best thing about Fadderiet?

Having me as your buddy ;)
 

What is your biggest fear?
Move outside of Täby

 
Favourite Festival?
Fadderiet SS22 :)) 

What's something that people would never
guess about you?

Bought a 30 year old caravan as an 18 year  old
and drove across Europe 

 
Something you can't live without? 

Caffeine 
 

What makes you happy?
Humour,sun and half empty glasses 

What's something you
can't live without ?

Uber eats 
 

What is your biggest
fear?

A world without Formula 1
 

The craziest thing that
has happened on a trip?

Got bitten by a monkey

What's the best thing about Fadderiet?
Finsittningen

 
The craziest thing that 

has happened on a trip?
Accidentally going to 

Fiji during hurricane season
 

What's something you 
can't live without?

Ikaffe

What's something you can't 
live without?
Chapstick<3

 
What is your biggest fear?

Spiders, snakes and an empty bank 
account 

 
Favourite Festival?

Summerburst
 

Student life hack?
Crash Course at 1.5x speed

 
Something that people would never guess 

about you?
I won a poetry competition when I was 10

 
What makes you happy?

Late night walks and euphoric music
 

Something you can't live without? 
My chapstik

 
Student life hack?

Use your student discounts.
Then you have more money for partying! 

 
Favourite Festival?

Way out west for sure
 
 

Favorite festival? 
Tomorrowland

Something that people would
never guess about you?

That I'm actually quite smart

The craziest thing that has
happened on a trip?

Almost died in an earthquake while
 in Japan 

Oscar Brovall



The Country Lovers 

The Oldschool Jazzers

Carl Elelid
 

Carla Wåhlberg
 

Clara Andersson 

Alicia Redtzer

Julius Cavalli
 

Melker Granell
 

Celina Reichardt
 

Philipp Hamann

What's the best thing about Fadderiet? 
Embarrassing yourself in 

the Amazing Race
 

What's something that people would never
guess about you? 

I am a Muay Thai fighter
 

Student life hack?
Studocu

What makes you happy? 
Dancing

 
What's something that people would never

guess about you? 
I have studied 6 languages (...but only speak 2)

 
Student life hack?
Study with friends

 

What's something that people
would never guess about you?
I know the entire lyrics of Can't

Hold Us by Macklemore
 

What is your biggest fear?
Loosing fadderiet SS22

 
Favorite festival?
Summerburst <3

 

 
What is your biggest fear?

Missing out on a party
 

What's something you can't live
without?

Samyang ramen
 

Favorite festival?
Coachella

 
 

Student life hack?
Study on weekends and 

party during the week
 

The craziest thing that 
has happened on a trip?

Friend crashed into a pole while skiing 
and had to be picked up by helicopter

 
What's the best thing about Fadderiet?

House parties

Student life hack?
Never "drick ikapp"

 
What makes you happy?

”Skadeglädje” is the only true joy
 

Favorite festival?
Lotta på Liseberg

 

What is your biggest fear?
Restrictions

 
What makes you happy?
Receiving a passed exam

 
What's the best thing 

about Fadderiet?
Huge opportunity to meet loads of new friends!

 

Student life hack?
Say YES to FEST!!

 
Something that people would never 

guess about you?
I‘m a rapper

 
What's the best thing 

about Fadderiet?
The buddies. Of course

 
 
 



The Schlager Divas

The Rocking Rockers

Anna Wallin
 
 

Annie Amandusson
 
 

 Jonathan Holmström
 

Ell inor Andersson

Marissa Kamruzzaman
 

Emma Galfvensjö
 

Gordon Vincent
 

Oscar Villars
 

What's the craziest thing that 
has happened on a trip? 

Lost my phone and broke my knee :(
 

Student life hack?
There is always an omtenta

 
Favorite festival?

Way Out West 
 
 

What is your biggest fear?
My friends start talking about F1

 
What's something you can't live without?

Bolt
 

Favorite festival?
Amirave

 
 
 

 
What makes you happy?

Baaaajeeeeeeeeeeeen
Bajeeeeen

 
What's something people would

never guess about you?
I like making cocktails

 
What's the craziest thing that 

has happened on a trip? 
Someone offered to buy my mom

for 4 camels in Marocco
 
 
 

 
Student life hack?

StuDocu is your friend
 

What's the best thing about
Fadderiet?

All the AMAZING people you
meet!!

 
What's something you can't live

without? 
Caffeine

 
 
 
 

Favorite festival?
Lollapalooza

 
What is your biggest fear?

Not living my life to it's full potential
 

What's the best thing 
about Fadderiet?

All of the fun events and
 meeting new people!

 

Something that people would 
never guess about you? 

I'm on the phone with people at least 7h per day, 
even though I have a phone phobia

 
What is your biggest fear?

Losing my airpods
 

What's something you can't live without?
My debit card

 

Student life hack?
Tentalåt (s.64)

 
Something that people would

 never guess about you?
I have grown tobacco and rolled 

my own cigarrs
 

What's something you can't live
without?

Pfizer vaccine
 
 
 
 

What is your biggest fear?
Spiders

 
Something that people would

 never guess about you?
I was offered to stay at a buddhist temple

and become a temple boy
 

Student life hack?
Living at home

 
 
 
 
 



You will be guided through the night by
your Toastmasters. There is a 3-second
rule which states that you have to be
silent within exactly 3 seconds from
when the Toastmaster starts speaking, 5
seconds if you are hitting it off with your
dinner companion! It is important to be
respectful and pay attention. 

There will be two breaks during the
dinner and this is the only time you are
allowed to leave the table. If you feel
there is a need to liven up the party you
can shout “Åååå(ooohhh)..Tempo!” while
hammering your hands against the table
and the Toastmaster will stand up and
proceed with perhaps another drinking
song. You can use the same act for
Bordsskål, which is to shout
“Åååå(ooohhh)...Bordsskål!” after which
you toast with your table. 

A gyckel is when a group of people
perform, often by singing and dancing to
entertain the audience.

Every sittning starts with Porthos Visa,
the other songs will vary from event to
event, but you end your shot of snaps
with the song “Gräv ur Tundran”. At
the end of this song it is important that
you crush your shot glass (don’t worry
though, it is made out of plastic). 

During the dessert the drink “punsch”
will be carried into the hall. This is,
however, not something that you
receive for free as you have to sing
and sway your body to receive it. The
song that you sing to get your punsch
is simply called “Punschen Kommer!”
(The Punsch is Coming). 

Every event is then ended by the song
“O gamla klang och julbeltid”. Once
the sittning is over it is important to
leave the table as soon as possible.
You may then head for the bar, if you
are in need of further refreshments. 

Don't worry if you don't know the
songs. You will be able to buy a
songbook before the event! 

DRESSCODE
The dresscode varies depending on the type of sittning. The tradition from most Swedish
Universities is to wear an overall or formal wear depending on where you study. In Föreningen
Ekonomerna today it is PrU who wears the overall. Everyone else dresses in formal wear. 

For the finsittning you should come properly dressed - suits for the gentlemen and cocktail
dresses for the ladies. At Fulsittningen all students should wear a costume representing the
groups theme.

CHAPTER VII - SITTNING SCHOOL

SONGSRULES



We hope that you are as excited as we are. If you
have any questions, don’t hesitate to contact
someone in the project group or one of your

amazing buddies. We are all here for you and will
answer any questions you might have about

faddereit or your first days at university.
 

A tip is to attend as many events as you can,
especially in the beginning of Fadderiet in order to

see what the association has to offer and make
friends quickly. The rumor that Stockholm does not

have a student life - is a myth!
 

Ask us, we know that for sure!
 

May the best team win and may the odds be ever
in your favor.

 
 

SEE YOU SOON!



Föreningen
Ekonomerna

Föreningen Ekonomerna, the Business
Association, is a student organization that
consists of the Board, committees and
independent projects and is run by the
active members. We create countless
opportunities for professional and
individual growth together with other
business students. Community,
Professionalism and Drive are our three
key values. We want you to feel as part
of the family the moment you begin your
studies to give you a chance to network
with other members of the Association.

You decide however much you want to be
involved, but we genuinely encourage all
students to take an active role within the
Association by joining our events,
committees, and projects so that
Föreningen Ekonomerna can offer you 
the most rewarding student life on
campus. We know this year has been
different, but there are still many
opportunities to get involved within our
Association. A first step to get involved is
to be part of a committee. You will find
more information about the association's
nine committees and two clubs below:



The Board
The Board is elected for one year at a time between July 1st
and June 30th and is responsible for the association between
the association meetings. The Board is in charge of managing
the operations of Föreningen Ekonomerna, and is the highest
decision- making body between the association meetings. The
Board is in charge of making sure that the economic and
accounting procedures are managed and followed properly.

Read more
about the
different

positions and
their

responsabilities
on fest.se/board

Maja Lundberg
PRESIDENT

president@foreningenekonomerna.se

Beatrice Barna
VICE PRESIDENT

vicepresident@foreningenekonomerna.se

Klara Ljunggren
SECOND VICE PRESIDENT

2ndvicepresident@foreningenekonomerna.se

Simon Shafiee
TREASURER

treasurer@foreningenekonomerna.se

Axel Sjöstedt
VICE TREASURE

vicetreasurer@foreningenekonomerna.se

Ilyas Shekh
HEAD OF CORPORATE RELATIONS

corporate@foreningenekonomerna.se

Mirela Nuhaj
HEAD OF MARKETING

marketing@foreningenekonomerna.se

Klajd Zaloshnja
HEAD OF INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS

international@foreningenekonomerna.se

Alexandre Goubaud
HEAD OF IT

it@foreningenekonomerna.se



The Committees
We handle the Association’s
internal and external marketing.
The work we do involves
everything from strategic
marketing planning on how to best
reach out to the public, to making
movies, posters and other
marketing materials. We host
workshops and other activities
with the purpose of marketing the
Association. No prior skills are
required to join us. If you are
interested in marketing and/or
communication in any form; the
Marketing Committee is the
committee for you. If you want to
know more, contact us at:
mc@foreningenekonomerna.se
       The Marketing Committee 
       

We are the first contact and
meeting point for students who
are particularly interested in
international studies, careers,
contacts, and companies.
Working closely with the Head of
International Affairs and the
Board of the Business
Association, we collaborate with
the association’s wide range of
multinational connections,
including but not limited to
students, businesses, and
enterprises.If you want to know
more, contact us at:
ic@foreningenekonomerna.se

We are the committee that unites all
sports enthusiasts around campus.
We arrange both tournaments and
events within a variety of different
sports. We also organize sports
nights where we watch games
together, an annual ski trip to the
Alps and a surf trip to Portugal. We
are an easy-going committee that
have a lot of fun. You will have a
hard time resisting us if you love
sports. You can either be a project
leader for one of our projects or you
can help out your help in the events
we organize. If you want to now
more, contact us at:
sports@foreningenekonomerna.se.

We handle the association’s
internal and external marketing.
The work we do involves
everything from strategic
marketing planning on how to
best reach out to the public, to
making movies, posters and other
marketing materials. We host
workshops and other activities
with the purpose of marketing the
association. No prior skills are
required to join us. If you are
interested in marketing and/or
communication in any form; the
Marketing Committee is the
committee for you. If you want to
know more, contact us at:
mc@foreningenekonomerna.se

We keep old university traditions
alive, party hard and bartend at
all of the association’s events. If
you want to know more, contact
us at:
pru@foreningenekonomerna.se

We strive to keep things in the
Association fun by hosting different
social events. By providing our
members with an insight into the
process of event planning, as well as
a platform to expand personal
networks, we seek to expand their
expertise within this organizational
field of business. We aim to bring all
the members of the Association
closer together through our fun
events. If you want to learn more,
contact us at:
event@foreningenekonomerna.se

The Marketing Committee The International Committee The Sports Committee

The IT Committee The Social Committee The Event Committee

The International Committee 
The Sports Committee 

The IT Committee 

The Social Committee 

The Event Committee 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1614498395303645
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1614498395303645
https://www.facebook.com/groups/149775502401651
https://www.facebook.com/groups/149775502401651
https://www.facebook.com/groups/177346532873564
https://www.facebook.com/groups/177346532873564
https://www.facebook.com/groups/158303368294520
https://www.facebook.com/groups/158303368294520
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2013198355670249
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2013198355670249
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1792955271003500
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1792955271003500


We are one of the biggest
committees within Föreningen
Ekonomerna. We are the link
between the students and the
business world. By joining us, you
will not only get the opportunity to
gain valuable work experience, but
also network with future
employers. As part of a project
group you can help to plan
popular events like London
Banking Week, Career Choice or
Sustainability Day.

You can also get the chance to
become a contact representative
for one of our partners such as
PWC, Boston Consulting Group
and KPMG. We also arrange
amazing exclusive events for the
members, where you get closer
contact with companies, get to
work on your case abilities, and
network with fellow students and
future colleagues. If you want to
know more, contact us at:
bc@foreningenekonomerna.se

We are the university's leading
professional and academic society
devoted to the world of finance. Our
mission is to connect students who share
an interest and curiosity about
investments, and want to share
knowledge and insight. We prepare our
members for the success that awaits
them in the global business world. By
creating a community that helps
members to achieve their goals in the
classroom, we constantly strive to
improve our internal workshops and
projects that will help you exceed
tomorrow's challenges. Together we will
create the necessary building blocks for
you to learn, achieve and enjoy your time
at SBS. By joining our community, you will
open doors to new friendships,
networking, professional growth, and
other opportunities. If you have any
questions, don’t hesitate to reach out to
us at:
finance@foreningenekonomerna.se

We are a meeting place for
master’s students to get to know
their fellow classmates and
students from the other programs.
Our goal is to create a memorable
masters’ student experience at
Stockholm University. To do that,
we provide opportunities for
master’s students to engage with
the community and become
leaders for our various projects. Our
club hosts both social and
professional events. If you want to
know more about the Master Club ,
please send an email to :
masterclub@foreningenekonomer
na.se

We are the student voice in
educational matters towards staff at
Stockholm Business School through
our participation in several councils
and boards. In collaboration with the
Head of Education in the Board, we
run queries regarding student matters
and represent the students’ point of
view in larger matters at SBS. In
addition to this, a variety of projects,
such as the Excel Course, are annually
held with the aim of enriching
students’ academic skills. Through
discussion and cooperation, we
improve the quality of education at
SBS by helping students bring their
speaking rights forward and by further
developing their academic skills. If you
want to know more, contact us at:
ec@foreningenekonomerna.se

The Master's Club The Education Committee

The Business Committee

The Finance Society

The Master's Club 

The Education Committee  

The Business Committee  
The Finance Society  

https://www.facebook.com/groups/207046243206834
https://www.facebook.com/groups/207046243206834
https://www.facebook.com/groups/175142409763102
https://www.facebook.com/groups/175142409763102
https://www.facebook.com/groups/106275463527953
https://www.facebook.com/groups/106275463527953
https://www.facebook.com/groups/financesocietysthlm
https://www.facebook.com/groups/financesocietysthlm


Join!
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MEET AND GREET

Time:TBA 
Place: Albano

To join a committee/club, 
you only need to join their Facebook
group or attend one of their meetings. 

 
 

If you want to apply for a specific
position within the committee club,
please send them an email or check
out open positions at our internal
recruitment page

Fadderiet SS22 is over, but we still have all the
memories left! 

We will gather everyone one last time to rejoice
over our accomplishments.

After the recap you will be able to meet the
amazing OMG again where you will be able to
talk to them and join their committee or club.

 

See you there!



¨“Empowering business and economics students to solve the challenges of tomorrow”
 We believe in the importance of providing students with the opportunity to meet and get inspired by
potential employers and professionals from the corporate world, at any point in their education.
Therefore, we created Ekonomernas Dagar, one of largest career fairs for business and economics
students in Sweden, which is also the biggest independent project organised by Föreningen
Ekonomerna. 

How does Ekonomernas Dagar look like? 
It is a package is an experience for both students and companies and is composed of: The pre-events
The Fair The Banquet The project takes the shape of preparational and inspiring pre-events leading up
to the main event: a career fair and conference designed both for bachelor and master students, with a
wide range of companies from all the fields of business administration and economics. In 2022, students
will have the chance to take part in conference styled, thematic presentations of numerous companies,
before and after which they will be able to explore the fair, mingle with company representatives and
expand their knowledge and network at the same time. Regardless of what you study, which business
field you are most interested in (or if you don’t know it yet) Ekonomernas Dagar is the perfect place for
you to be! Through this project, numerous students managed to land an internship or even a job, built
valuable relationships and received relevant guidance.

Independent Project

Est. 1981

Ekonomernas Dagar SS22
www.ekonomernasdagar.com

In 2022, Ekonomernas dagar will take place on 30-31 of March, but will also be held during the fall
semester. For more, detailed information visit our website: www.ekonomernasdagar.com or follow us
on our social media channels.

Ekonomernas dagar @ekonomernasdagar 

http://www.ekonomernasdagar.se/?fbclid=IwAR3tQgXZ1drqarATX_a3lkK5m7yut4PsvowuV0HcIrGmlH6DhmZg_vk8vow
https://www.facebook.com/EkonomernasDagar
https://www.instagram.com/ekonomernasdagar/?hl=sv


Partners


